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from the beginning of the century (Leo Shestov writing on Chekhov the "necromancer,creating from the void") to the 1980s (John Freedmanperceptively
elucidatingthe narratologicaltrapsset in the "littletrilogy"of "Manin a Shell,"
"Gooseberries,"and "About Love"). The emphasis is on th last three decades
and the selection criteriaare fairly broad. In additionto the philosophicalessay
and the analysis of poetics, there is the "writer'sview" (ConradAiken, George
P. Elliott) and that of the performance-orienteddramacritic (John Styan, Eric
Bentley). The majorityof contributorsare American, English, and Soviet specialists on Russian literature.This "eclecticism"correspondsto the editor'sview
of his task, which is to increase "knowledge and understandingof Chekhov
among a large general readershipand a large number of literary and theater
critics and studentsof Chekhov's works."These categories of readerswill find
much valuable information (from Richard Peace, Zinovii Papery, Virginia
Llewellyn Smith, for example), whereasthe Chekhovspecialistlooking for new
interpretativetrendsand unexpectedapproachesis less servedby this summarizing anthologywith its many names well known to scholarsin the field (Vladimir
Nabokov, MauriceValency,ThomasEekman).
Anothergoal staked out by the editor is to demonstratechanges in reception history.There the majorshift has been the growing awarenessof Chekhov's
not committinghimself to either "laughteror tears,"or any otherclear-cutcategories. Only Robert Louis Jackson among the contemporarycritics of the collection presents an earnest Chekhov, claiming that Anna Akimovna (in "A
Woman'sKingdom")has an unambiguouschoice between the "balddevil" of a
lawyer, Lysevich, and the "good shepherd"Pimenov. Perhapsthe devil is not as
"terribleas he is painted,"however, and the pitiless Pimenov not so good as to
qualify as a Christ figure. The view that Chekhovtypically demonstratesa process "fromignoranceto knowledge"(Bentley), and that this change is valuable
in itself, seems more convincing. On the whole this open image of a nonjudgmental Chekhov is the one which predominatesin the collection.
Irene Masing-Delic
The Ohio State University
Barabtarlo,Gennadi. Phantom of Fact: A Guide to Nabokov'sPnin. Ann Arbor: Ardis, 1989. 314 pp. $37.95 (cloth).
Gennadi Barabtarlohas given us a do-it-yourselfPnin kit: two hundred
and ten pages of annotation,five appendices, a bibliography,and thirtypages of
densely packed introductorynotes. This is a particularlysplendid idea in the
case of Nabokov's novels, the reading of which entails the reader'sprocess of
discovery. And Barabtarlo,as the translatorof Pnin into Russian, is the ideal
authorof such a work. In Phantom he makes it clear to a fledgling Nabokovian
that an explorationof Nabokov's work shouldbegin in annotation,and while the
notes suggest interestingways to view the problemspresentedby Pnin, solutions
remainfluid, no stillicide is committed.
The appendices include an index of dramatispersonae, a "chronograph"
of the events in Pnin, a "toponymy"of the novel's places, an index of flora and
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fauna, and three differentchartsof color distributionwithin the novel. These are
intended as tools, ratherthan supportfor any argumentof the author's, an approachthat may come as a revelationto undergraduates,usually unschooled in
the use of motifs, who use Phantomas a textbook.
The introductorynotes provide the following: (1) the history of the text:
here and in the annotations,divergencesfrom the earlierNew Yorkerversion are
meticulously recorded. There may not be as much distance between Nabokov's
early statementthat Pnin was to die at the end and the final ending of the novel
as Phantom suggests (p. 41): Pnin's ascent of the "shiningroad . .. narrowing
to a threadof gold in the soft mist . . . where there was simply no saying what
miracle might happen"(Pnin, p. 191) is an image of death (heraldedby Pnin's
previousaddressat 999 ToddRoad). But this kind of observationis not the task
Barabtarlohas set himself.
(2) A chronology: the problems of dating that relate to the question of
Pnin's birthday,with its unresolvablediscrepancies,are reviewed.
(3) Pnin's cast of over three hundredcharacters:Nabokov's method of
having real charactersconsort with fictionalones, as Pushkindoes in Onegin, is
considered.
(4) A section, "Structure,Thematic Lines, Theory" (twenty-five pages)
frames the annotations, raising central questions and tracing the interrelated
themes of reflectionand of the squirrel.The key issue of the relationshipof Nto Pnin is discussed in terms of Pavel Florenski'sunderstandingof the antinomian natureof ultimateTruth.Applied to Pnin, Barabtarloconcludes that from an
aerialview of the novel's labyrinth"all contradictionswill cohere"(p. 38), Pnin
and N- may coexist. He does not discuss, althoughhe cites, JulianConnolly's
convincing argumentfor the positive progressionof Pnin's lot, or the possibility
(documentedin an unpublishedundergraduatepaper)of change in N-'s attitude
towardPnin in the course of the novel.
Phantom is a philological ratherthan an interpretativework. In the annotations Barabtarlocorrelates passages in Pnin with Nabokov's other novels,
notes patterningswithin the text, provides sources, identifies references, condensing a vast amountof knowledge into minimal and readily accessible space.
While Barabtarlodoes not impose interpretations,he does have strongopinions.
For example, he deplores the "misguideddebate"concerningthe narratorN-'s
social snobbery,"absolutelyunthinkablefor a man of Pnin's and N-'s ken" (p.
29), but does not review the criticalevidence. This tendencyagainprevailswhen
the Good Guys attemptto purge Nabokov criticism of the Bad Guys: Andrew
Field is taken to task ("invidious,""slanderous,""preposterous"(p. 45), and W.
W. Rowe's squirrel = Mira's ghost hypothesis dismissed ("One does not hunt
harlequinswith an harquebusa croc" [p. 22]). However accuratethese assessments, the faith would be betterdefendedby reasonedrefutation.
These moments, however, in no way underminethe great value of this
work, both for researchand for teaching. Pnin may now be profitablyincluded
in syllabi by instructorswho know little about Nabokov; the clarity, accuracy,
and completeness of Phantom of Fact enables a rich enjoymentof Pnin for any
willing reader. Let us hope that other equally demanding and knowledgeable
scholars will undertake similar volumes for more of Nabokov's novels (an
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Annotated Ada from Ardis, Ann Arbor, has alliterative and amphisbaenic
allure).
Priscilla Meyer
University
Wesleyan
Crisp, Olga, and Linda Edmondson,eds. Civil Rights in ImperialRussia. New
York:ClarendonPress, Oxford UniversityPress, 1989. xvi, 321 pp. $64.00
(cloth).
The 1985 conference which gave rise to this volume broughttogetherauthoritiesin a wide range of historicalsubjectsto considerthe topic of civil rights
in late imperial Russia from differingperspectives. As the editors point out in
their preface, both Westernliberals and socialist theoreticianshave long defined
the "otherness"of Russian/Soviet political culture through an appraisalof its
stance on civil rights. While liberals view Russia as deficient by Westernstandards, socialists deny the universalityof the Westernnotion of civil rights and
posit a need for a broadernotion of humanrights and collective responsibilities
in the moder world. The aim of the conference, and of the fourteenessays in
this anthology,was not to resolve the above conflict over the definitionof civil
rights (though some ammunitionfor the respective camps has been provided),
but to approachthe subject in a new way.
Three contributionsfocus on the political dimension. W. E. Butler'sintroductoryessay first discusses the broad scope and elusive meaningof the phrase
"civil rights,"and goes on to explore the Russian legal interpretationover time
as manifested in the Basic Law of 1906 and the various Soviet constitutions.
Linda Edmondsontraces the developmentin 1905 of a true movementfor civil
rights on the part of "thousands,even millions of people,"from zemstvoliberals
and professionalsto teachersand schoolchildren,all attractedto political protest
by their desire for freedom, equality,and an end to autocraticarbitrariness.H. J.
White takes a detailed look at 1917; he concludes that in comparisonto the
Provisional Government, the ideology and institutionsof the "democraticelements" in this fateful year were retrospectivelymore promising, yet equally
unable to bring about a new order maximizing the "Freedom"in the name of
which the autocracyhad been destroyed.
Other essays explore the theme of civil rights from the perspective of a
particularclass or discrete issue. S. A. Smith shows that far from being concerned only with bread-and-butterissues, Russian workersfrom 1899 to 1917
contributedsignificantlyto the fight for civil and political rights, and that these
latterconcerns became a significantpart of working-classconsciousness. G. R.
Swain demonstratesthat the autocracy'sresponse to tradeunion activities after
1905, while predictablynegative, indicateda reluctantcommitmentto operating
within the law. RaymondPearson'sessay (which includes a stimulatinghistoriographicalsurvey) on the fluctuatingfortunesof nationalminoritieshighlightsthe
fact thatthe autocracydealt in termsof formaland informalprivileges, not rights
(which not even Russians enjoyed). CasparFerenczi discusses the press boom
from 1905 to 1914, concluding that in this period Russia enjoyed "a relatively
free press of high quality . . . not substantiallydifferentfrom the westernpress"

